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Sales Order Policy 
For Elite Overdrive™ as expressed by its parent company, Elite Epigenetics  
www.EliteEpigenetics.com  Elite Overdrive™ is trademarked by Elite Epigenetics and 
registered with the United States Patent and Trademark Office.  

I. Payment 
 
Payments may be made by credit card, PayPal, or bank transfer. 
All payments are processed by the respective payment processors used to process 
your payment transaction.  Elite does not save any financial card data.  Elite only stores 
non-sensitive data, such as the cardholder's name, address, and card validity in our 
database. 
 

II.  Return Policy 
At Elite Epigenetics, product quality is an absolute priority. If at any time you change 
your mind, you can return your order.  To return your order, the product cannot be 
opened (safety seal breached) and the purchase must be within 90-days upon receipt. 
Products should be returned to: 
Elite Epigenetics 
350 Alabama St., Suite K 
Redlands, CA.  92373 
Please include your name and order number along with the product(s) being 
returned.  Within 24-hours of receipt, the returned products will be refunded back to the 
credit card used to originally purchase the product. 
Except mistakes from our services, freight cost always remains at customer’s expense. 
In terms of incorrect orders, please check your order details and review your order 
before confirming payment.  You will have an hour to make any changes to your order 
before it is processed and shipped.  In the case of an order change, please use our on-
line chat or email us at info@EliteOverdrive.com and we can help you with any 
necessary changes to your order.   
 

III. Regulations 
The products offered on this website are not medicines. They are nutritional 
supplements, regarded as such by the FDA. You should, however, check the legal 
status of these products in your country of residence. These products are sold neither 
for the purposes of diagnosis, prevention nor treatment of diseases. If you are suffering 
from a disease, you should consult a doctor. Women who are pregnant or 
breastfeeding, children under 12 and people receiving medical treatment should, in 
general, refrain from taking nutritional supplements except on the advice of their 
therapist. The photographs on this website are intended as a guide only and are non-
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contractual; actual products may differ from the photographs. We reserve the right to 
dispatch our products from the US, Canada, and Mexico. 
 


